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Group' Plans Liaison Beauty Sought For 
�1�:�:�.�:;.!=:::���ci�.�!�!d 'Prettiest Miss' Title
Representatives of fifty colleges, including the City College, with a combined enroll­ment of more than 170,000, met lest week at the Men's Faculty Club at Columbia University to advance plans for a coordinated educational program. The college presidents and ad­ministrative heads voted to estab­lish a coordinating committee topush the project. The city will underwrite the cost of the program for the first year. The exact amount that will be needed is undeterminecL The establishment of a clearing house that will help in the ex­change of information relating toeducational · problems is the chief goal for the committee. It would also help coordinate research proj­ects among the colleges. The clearing house w o u I d help develop the cooperative use of faculty members. Dr. George N. Shuster, president of Hunter College, who is chairman of thecoordinating committee, said that ough cooperative methods fuller•Jse could be made of the services of the faculty. 




Man about school, Jim Robinson has added another achievement to his list, and this one bears the greatest distinction. 
Jim, who is club editor of The 
Reporter, secretary of the Inter­.Club Board, and an active member of .Carver Club, is as of Friday evening, the newest addition to the Student-Faculty Committee. 
SFC is an organization come posed of three faculty members, four students and headed 'oy D •. Robert A. Love, Evening Session dil-ector. The committee is respon­
sible for the distribution of mo­nies to the Clubs and is the parent body to all student organizations. 
The student members of SFCare officially ' appoint�d by Dr. Love, although the Director has made it a practice of allowing student leaders to vote for their 
"The Prettiest Miss of Evening Session Contest" is in full swing. The C�ntest Com­
mittee and some Judges have been announced; plans for the Finals have been made; and 
lovelies are filling out entry blanks. · 1 
CROWNING A BEAUTY. Gene Ray,burn, featured star of the Steve Allen show, crowns Stella-Cortijo ''The 'Prettiest Miss in Evening Ses­sion" at the Grand Finals last December. Stella will relin�ish her, 
reign at the end of this year when her successor is named. In the 
background st�nds Sandye Rabinowitz, second place winner. 
The Committee, Kathy Gardel­la, Features Editor of The Re­porter, Murray Kupritz, Staff member of The Reporter, and W enry Pilgrim, Office Manager of The Reporter, met with Tom Lauricella, ICB •prexy. It was de­cided that a Reporter-lCB dance, admission free, should follow the crowning of' the new Queen, which will take place late November or early December. • Conrad Asch, president of Play­rads, will handle the publicitY, of the contest. 
A. Matriculated and Special Un­dergraduates: choice and then appointing the r---------------- ---------
The Committee will start inter­viewing girls this Thursday; Oc­tober 11, in Lounge E, at 9 :00 p.m.All girls who have filled out entryblanks a:re requested to return them then. If an entry blank hasn'tbeen obtained, Evening Sessionr;irls may pick them up in the Chess Lounge. The girls will be interviewed the same ev.ening in order to expedite things and make one trip suffice. If girls who wish to enter cannot pick their entry blanks up on Thursdays, they maydo so any night in The Reporter office from 6:30 until 10:00. 
2 Sophomores, or higher, who have not as yet clo11e so, must file a specializatio'n programin Room 1410 from 6:30-8:45 p.m. on Monday, October 15 orTuesday, October 16 (Note: Students specializing in Pub­blic Accounting do not need to file, but must follow the se­quence listed in the .Curricular Handbook). B. AAS Students: AAS students who have com­pleted 30 credits must sched­ule an appointment in Room 1410 from 6:30-8:45 p.m. the week of October 22 thru 26. C. Non-.Mattribulated Students: Non-Matriculated students in­terested in a Certificate' of Achievement program must file an application in Room 6 by Friday, October 19. Ap­pointments will be scheduled 
EVENING SESSION STU-DENTS ARE REFERRED TO THE BULLETIN BOARD FOR DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS. 
That's That! 
Or Is It? 
Delegates to the national con­ference of Teacher Education and Professional Standards w e r easked to punctuate this sentence to make it make sense: That that is is that that is not is not but that that is not is not that that is nor is that that is that that is not. How would you do it? Not many of the teachers would either, it was admitted later. But 
this is the correct way (they said): That, that is, is; that, that is not, is not; but that, that is not, 
is not that that is; nor · is that, that is, that that is not. 
person garnishing the most votes. Each student is appointed for two years, the first six months of which he sits on the committee as a non-voting member. Jim will sit in on the committee along with - in order of senior­ity: Jack DiStefano, vice-pres­ident of Dante; Ed Feldmann of The Reporter, and Torn Lauricella, art director of The Reporter and president of ICB. It was in September, 1955, that Jim made his initial appearance on the student activity scene when he first joined The Reporter. 
.. , 
Photo by Les Carron 
Jim Robinson 
2 Baruch Instructors 
Receive Large Grants 
Two m�mbers of the f acuity at the Baruch School, one 
a professor of economics, the other an accounting inst;uctor, 
have received monied awards to further their studies in their 
fields. ' 
The interviewing of each entrant is a new thing with the contest. It was decided best because the girls have less of a \feeling of •be­ing a 'bug under a microscope.'It makes tbe young ladies feelmore at home. Entrants' chosen by the Com­mittee will be scheduled to have their photographs taken by The Reporter's staff cameramen. From the pictures, weekly winners will be picked. On Grand Finals night, the ladies will arrive in party attire and 
The grants, totaling over $5,000, have been awarded to par.ade before the judges. Each girl will appear once by herself . Thfl girls will then parade to. gether while the judges decide upon their choice. After the votes are tallied, the Queen, second place winner and third place win­ner will be announced. From there, the Queen will begin the merry whirl which accompanies the title. 
Prof. J eli'ome B. Cohen, chairman• 
of the Baruch Ecol)ornics Depart- will go toward continued research rnent, and to Joseph A. Wiseman, of Japan's post-war economy. The 
an instructor in the Accounting book, "The Economy of Japan," department. The former will �� :oeof:��st:d D;�r6�h!�,/;::� utilize his award to write a book, ond. His first, "Personal Fi.­while .Mr. Wisernan's grant will nance,1' is a required economics 
enable him to garner hi; doctorate text in numerous colleges through­
degree at New York University. cut the country. Both Professor Cohen and .Mr. Because of his Doctorate studies 
Wiseman are City College grad- at New York University Mr. uates. Dr. Cohen, a cum laude Wiseman is conducting but two 
graduate of 1934, received his · classes at the Baruch School. After 
Master of Arts in 1935 and his completing his studies, he intends 
PhD in 1947, both from .Colurn- to resume his regular teaching 
The dance, sponsorf)'8. by The Re­porter and ICB will commence after the selection of the Queen,jn the queen's honor. "The Prettiest Miss" will reign over Student Activities Week which i� slated to follow theQueen's mauguration. Usually the queen is crowned by a noted personality. Last year's bia. A Baruch School alumnus, program. winner, Stella Cortijo, was crown-Mr. Wiseman graduated in 19138. * * * ed by Gene Rayburn bf Steve Al� 
ANOTHER HIOHLrGHT 'of Dr. len's Tonight Show. The beautiful 
THE CASH A WARDS were given Cohen's career is that his promo­
by two separate agencies. A tion to a full professorship on 
Rockefeller award was given t5 February 1, 1956 made him the 
Cohen. The Ford Foundation youngest man of that rank in the College. 
The effect that these awards 
Stella later appeared before .Mr. Allen's TV audience. Some judges this year include Miss Cortijo, .Max H. Siegel, fac­ulty adviser and day broadcast editor of The New York Times; and Jack L. Peritz, editor-in-chief, of The Reporter. Miss Florence .Marks and Law­ton Blanton, assistant deans of Student Life, will be official bal­lot counters. 
picked .Mr!-, Wiseman for one of their 94 fellowships which, dur­ing 1956, will total $570,000. Mr. Wiseman was singled out by the Accounting Department for the grant, and after a screening by the Foundation, was notified of his selection. Dr. Cohen's Rockefeller grant 
had upon both these faculty/mem­
bers is shown in Mr. Wiseman's 
stat\,rnent after learning of his 
fellowship: "The money itself is 
not important, for it is indeed an This year's prizes are mounting up. They will be announced in a honor to receive such an award." future issue. 
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- "Little can be done· t� rid adults of their ,prejudice . .• when they 
show no desire to cure themselves." 
An' Open Letter 
. 
· An op�n letter to college editor;s on our exchang.e mail 
list. Attention: Southern Editors. 
Dear Editors: 
A few significant sentences bi;tried in a story in the 
we_ekly news review section of The New York Times inspired 
this open letter. The story dealt with the smooth-flowino· 
initegyation of LOUQSVille, Kentucky' school's. The sentence� 
to which I am referring stated,, in. essence, that teachers 
noted almost no prejudice in the lower grade students a lit­




. . The.se few se�tences point out the great foresight shown 
m the Supreme Court decision on integrat· on. 
A child is born with no prefixE;id pr�judices. A:s he 
gF<:>WS tip he picks Up the attinuc;les O,f lliS parents and @ther 
adufts with.whom he comes in contact. Prejudice ts ac­
([UiTed. 
Very littl,!3 can l::Je done to rid adults of their prejl;l<il.ices, 
es)1'e,cially 'w,):r�pi. the a:dulit i;;hows n0 .d�'):,ire t0 uµ11e hi::rhl=Jelf." 
Therefore, the only hope we have to rid this country of 
racial prejudice is to educate our youth in the ways of 
equaiity, .to teach them that our country was created to 
grant equafi.ty and freedom for all. 
The responsibility for the fut1Jre is ours. We are the 
sucreeqing generation. Our elders have initiated the nie'th­
odology to end racial segregation via the Court decision. We 
are now resp0nsihle t0 carry the @ttrden. Tl'i,e path will be 
tough, progress s,0w, but if we are sincere in our efforts 
we might be able to give our children's children a truly free 
and equal United States. 
The pr0blem is anan0g0us to the taking of cough med­
icine, some might dislike it but it must be taken to cure the 
patient. 
,As editors of college papers it is our responsibility to 
recqgnize the opportunity' to ac;lvarrce pm, culture. If we 
keep in 'mind that there is no prejudice until it is acquired, 
and we realize we can combat prejudice befor� its inception, 
then our job is made clear, we must stimulate the students ' 
mli�ds so that they at least begin to understand and accept 
the recent Supr,eme Court ruling: 
Sincerely,. 
JACK PERITZ 
Ckecliin.g the Calendar 
We're a bit early, but ,ye wanted to be sure to get in our wish 
for a very happy birthday to President Dwight D. Eisenhower, who 
celebrates his birthday this Sunday. The, birthday gre�tings are 
strictly non-partisan, they are simply our expression of thanks to a 
man who so nobly served his country as a great general and as Pres­
ident. We are sure that no matter what your politics, all members 
of the School join us i'n our birthday g:!:eetings. There is another i�­
porta,nt date coming up this week, and that is Columbus Day, this 
Frida'.17. We have a lot to be thankful for in celebrating this day -
chiefly, no School! 
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T H E  R EPOR T E'R 
S,ounds In The 
Corrid,ors 
By Les Carron 
QUESTIO:tj: City College stu­
dents often complain of the ele­
vator services in the Evening Ses­
sions. What do you: the elevator 
operatbr, think of thJ 'SttJdents' 
complaints? 
never get any 
s e r v i  c e at all 
d u r i n g class 
hours if you 
stopped at every 
other floor. Many 
m o r e students 
are here than last 
year a n  d. t h e 
service shows it. 
From ' 5 :40 to 
8 :45 there are no 
extra stops. A:fter 8:45 all elevatol's 
make• their regular 1sto:ps, that· fs, 
they stop at the odd and· eVen 
floors. In all my years here no one 
ev.er made any comp1aints to me. 
'Fom Sutera. Started Nov. 13, 1'931!. 
He is here 25 years. 
. In my opinion, 
as an operator, 
we .are doing the 
bei,t we can to 
get peop1� tq 
their classes on 
time. We are. not 
responsible · for 
the fact th.a: t 
s o m e students 
are late.rln faet 
we get bawled 
out when we go 
out of ou:r way to . help · students 
that are late to get to their classes 
.A few of the new students may 
complain bll,t that, is because they 
d_on't !<pow the schedule yet, but 
they wiiU catch on after they aire 
here a te=. 
Tuesda\Y, October 9, 1956 
SHOT OF WRY 
\ 
By Milt Plotz 
Run for the hills! 
The impossible has happened!!! 
The entire, ,wobbling structure of CCNY is about to c:mmble to dust, and it's every man for himself. 
What, you ask, if the cause of the catastrophe?· 
Simple - CCNY's checks are bouncing!!! The bank is returning them, marked "INSUFFICIENT FUNDS." 
Gadzooks what a mess! 
Mayor Wagner is investigating. 
Polic.e Commissioner ·Kennedy is clamping down. (On what? -
alas, nopody knows!) 
'Casey Stengel is confused. 
And what has caused the mess? 
Has Mr. Traub, CCNY's Treasu�er, blown it all on the ponies? 
I>id Miss Marks spend all our sheckels on a big wassail wing-ding 
in old Alabam' ? · 
Is Doctor Love living too high ? 
Don't get hysterical. Stay calm. 'Remah:i in your seats. A stam­
pede will only result in con_fusion. 
Bet me tel•I the whole, disgusting story:. 
It all started when Lillian Steindl, S.C.'s sexy prexy,/ went to the 
bank to casp a CCNY check. (Those nasty rumor.s that it was lier 
weekly blal!kmai'I payoff from Student Life for • keeping her mouth 
shut ·i:rne completely unfounded · . . .  I think.) 
She handed the bank teller the check. 
He went into the I back office for a moment. Wh�n he emerged 
there w:as a grim look on his face. 
"Girrtmie my money," Lillian �aid. 
"Hold your horses, girlie, it ain't gonna be so eas;." 
Lillian �uddenly looked ·around. She was surrounded by p·oHce­
men.' 'Fheir guns were drawn - :pointed at her. 
•She started to run for ft, scr,eaming, "You'll never gilt me al[ve, 
coppers.'' . . J 
She scrambled out of the bank ahd da1>hed up ;o, CCNY amid 
a splash of bullets. She arrived at CCNY, breathing hard.- '(Several 
students saw her, admired her, ·and passe1 ,on.) 
And so, kiddies, if you happen to see ·lyillta:n, please don;t l"et •the 
police know - she's on the lam! 
Jimmy Bopp. Started here in 1935. '(Actually, this bit· of creative writing does have some basis' in 
-
He is here 21 yea;sheir 
'
c Om
_ fact: Lillian tried to cash a CCNY check and it actuaUy wasn't. hon� -
plaints may be ored. But only (alas) because it diqn't have the.proper signatur11s -, 
legitimate b u t  so there!) 
:i:va:;�:
d 
foi�t��: (MEMO: To Miss Ma;rksi Dr. Love a!ld Mr. Traub • . ": Flease 
builqing. We try don'1i(' get a lynch mob! I know you .won't mind this bit of g:ood-na­




try to let the AW AKE! 
students off 'at· Do you have trouble waking up? He:r;�'s, an easy trick that shoul, d the second floor 
and let ,them go have you bright an<Lalert in a jiffy. Simply wiggle your fingers and 
do_wn the back staircase, figuring toes! This idea reaUy·'isn't as crazy as its sounds at first. !t take� a rather comp1icated series of moral responses, for you to wiggle your they will make better time getting digets. in the process of getting them.. to wiggle, your brain is forced out at night. The new students to a high level of activity - and you awaken. It all stems back to aren't on to the s<0edule yet, but 
the time when we were apes (remember?) and we used our feet as 
���y will catch on as the term go7s much as our hands. Try it _ it really works! 






ere 20 months. 
Eveni,ng Events stQp on every 
floor d u r i n g 
class b r e a k s . 
Some students 
ask us to stop at 
certain f 1 o o r s 
because they are 
'late, but if we 
did it for one we 
would have to do 
it for all the ,stu­
dents. U the stu­
dents stopped to look at the .rf!oor 
stop, signs in the lobby they would 
make less mistakes. The new stu­
dents are the worst offenders. But 
some nights the older students 
also ,get mixed up. 
• • • 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9 
Student Council - Will meet in the Faculty Lounge at 
10:00 p.m. : 
THURSJilAY, OCTOBER 11 
Camera Club - Will present a lecture on the· Principles 
of Photography, followed by a tour of the Dark Room. 
Lounge "B" at· 9 :00 p.m. 
Ca11dle Light Party - The first Candlelight Party will 
be held in Lounge C at 7 :30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 
Newman Club - Dance party at the Hotel \Hargrove, 





Carver Club - Regular club· meeting in Lounge D at 
A7:00 p.m. • 
Delta Sigma Tau - Will hold a Smoker at 8 :00 p.m., Beginnin·g tonight, the ,Day 
Session Office, Room 312, will 
be open on Tuesdays until 6 :30 
p.m ., to enable evening, session 
g1;aduates to pick up their di­
plomas. 
284 3rd Avenue. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15 . . 
Playrads - Will hold a regular meetmg m Lounge C, at 
9:45 p.m. 
Send all notices (w:ith time, place, and date) to the Club Editor 
Faculty Advisor .................................. Max H. Seigel 1 ;;;;===========;;;; of The Reporter-911D. 
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Businesses Come And Go, Pictures For 
But Not This Whip Factory Yearbo1ok Toi 
By Kathy Gardella Be Taken He·r,e 
Talk ·al Odd Interviews· 
If you think we're bats when we say jockey bats and 
jumping bats are not bats, you should speak to Sol Rakowitz, 
an Evening Session student whose father owns a whip fac­
tory in the Bronx.. ��---'-'---'-·-------
"Jockey bat is another term for "I do everythlng. I staTted with 
the riding crop a jockey uses dur- dad in 1947 and since then, I've 
ing !'aces. Jumping bats are spe- sold stock, bought raw matel'ials 
cial crops used at horse sho-ws to and made our product." 
make the_ hoTSes jump hurdles," The fi ·m sells {0 a local riding 
Sol explamed. shop b,ut mainly to wholesalers 
"Don't feel bad if you didn't and jobbers. 
recognize the terms. Most people "When my dad and I work ;with 
don't 1·ealize there is a distinction the whips, we are working' with 
between a whip and a crop. Whips the world. Whangee, a bamboo­
are tapered and range· from 25 like stick, comes from Japan; ma­
inches to eight feet, while a crop lacca, a natural-growth wood with 
is shorter and stubbier." a lacquer, comes from Singapore. 
Sol said people have one com- This is used in making l\.unting 
ment to make when they learn crops for fox hunts. Water buf­
what business he is in. "What! falo hide f�·om . India is used for 
You mean there are still horses!?" the whip center, which is un­
Sol remarked tliat business is good. breakable. Pigskin comes from 
There must be quite a few horses. Scotland; hand-carved dog heads 
Abraham Harry Rak0witz, Sol's come from Austria; buckhorn 
flither, has been in business for handles come from England and 
, 26 years. The factory is located the�·e al'e many othel' tl\.ings from 
at ·1568 Wilkens avenue. It's the various places. 
only whip factory in the city; "We _use no J?lastics. We use 
possibly the only one in New York only first quality leathers of 
State. There a-re very few whip shee�ski�, calfskin, pigskin and 
factol'ies throughout the country. cowhide. 
Abraham Rakowitz learned the The leather is cut into strips 
business in Poland 58 yeats ago. by hand. No gauge is used other 
He has made whips in Palestine, than a fingernail, which guides 
Israel, Egypt and America since the handless :azor-edged knife �s 
he was twelve years old. the_ leather 1s taperep for the 
"At one time " Sol stated "there whiJ)s. 
was a town, n;ar Westfield, Mas- "Nh�ety-ei-ght percent of our 
sachusetts, which was called Whip w�rk 1s hand�ork. T�e only. i_na­
Oity. Everyone was engaged in chme we use 1s a sewmg machine. 
,vhip-making. As horses dwindled, My fathel' and_ I �ave cut the ef­
people went _\?Ut of business. �ort of production m half by work-
There's only one there now. They mg as a team.. 
make larger whips for circuses. "Braiding is done ?n a special 
Sol is learning the business from woo_den horse or a vi�e. We caJ;J. 
the bottom. He feels he has , an braid 16 strands at a 9me. It took 
acellent future and wants to learn me fr01n three to five years to 
every phase of the work. , (Contin\ied on Pa•ge 6) 
Education· Students Must 
Take Exams In Er1glish 
I 
This term, for the first time, 
Seniors will be able to have their 
Lexicon yearbook pictures taken 
at the Barucl\. school, instead of 
going to the photographer's stu­
dio. App0intments are being made 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs·­
day nights from 6 to 9 in Room 
927, unti,l November 1. 
The photo appointm.,nti mark 
the first step in a large program 
of Senior events announced for 
the school year. All of the items 
on the program will be available 
to Seniors, with, fnos't at a re­
duced price to Seniors purchas­
i.ng class cards. The sale of class 
ca11ds, for· $2.50, is held Tuesday 
and Thu!!:sday nights from 7 to 
9:30 in Room 922. \ 
The Senior card will allow Sen­
iors to buy pro� ticket; at $18.50 
per couple, compared to' the $20 
price paid by non-card holders. 
The pi'om is scheduled for Novem­
ber 24 in the new' Rib Room of 
the Hotel Roosevelt. An additional 
economy for card buwers will be 
discounts on flowers< and tuxedo­
renta"ls. Details of these two 
points will be announced subse-
TRE AMAZING MISS GA'.RDELL.A., features editor, 'wanted to find 
out what the problem is with our elevator, sernce. ;N aturall:r - at 
least to he,r ::._ the answer can only be found by checking with tl\e. 
source, so she interviewed an elevator. 
quently. "We're rather tired of hearing complaints about us 
Lexicon will not be offered at a:nd oµr service," Elevator Number One, spokesman fo·r a discount. The cost to all class 
members is $8.so, but a time plan Baruch School's elevat0rs, said. "I've been in thjis school for 
is available to make -payment 25 ye"¼rS. Over that period of time, I've made apprnximately 
easier . .A deposit of $1 begins the 288 trips a day. That adds U:p to 2,016 trips a week; 8,64Q 






"For some reason, the students�--------r 
Lexicon office will be op(ln Mon-
in thi.s School don't appreciate 
I 
p·assengers and hope to stop at 
days througlr Thursdays until 
us," he continued. "We "'.ork hard the other floors the next tirrie. 





6,��� . "When_I hear __ 11eople complain­
cept yearbooR deposits as well as people a day and we tr-y 0,1r mg, ,[ ,bec?me s,ck � some;imesdeposits for clas-s rings. Olass darndest tb please. thmlt, _We 11 sh�w them. Wen go rings hav.e not been finally priced "You'd think they'd reaiize!" on str,:ke (brea;kdown) and tl\.ey as yet, but $10 is required as the l\'Ir. :f!:levatol· paused, thought- can 
.all walk.' 
deposit against the anticipated fully. "Then I remember th0se who $25-$38 cost. "Take the operators. They never utter a w?rd and I decide 
Other discounts offered to class could com,plain louder · than the we couldn't do 1t. All shouldn't 
card holders include $1 off the students. The av�rage student is . suffer for one or a few." 
All student§_ who intend to pre­
pare themselves for teaching and 
all eandidates for the degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
must meet the standards of the 
Committee on Student-Teacher 
Personnel both in Written and 
Oral English. 
price of the" Janua1y 16 Senior packed into, an elevator t;wo or Elevator Number One asked 
Beer Party tickets. No price has three times a day. The operator that everyone be cheerful. The 
been established yet for these is packed like a sardine every- chauffeurs (as the elevators some­
tic�ets. Another discou.nt of $1.50 time they are. times refer . to the eJeva<tor op­
will be 0ffered on the ca,p and "Although I'm a friendly guy, e'rators) ean no 'more help the ll09 for the Evening Session stu- ?own rentals, the price of which I can only carry 23 ·people at a cong,estion problem than the stu-dents. 1s also to be announeed. time. If I'm filled to capacity a.t dents. , 
Those who have not already 
passed the Qualifying Examina­
tion in Written English should 
take the next examination which 
will be given on Thursday, Octo­
ber 18, 1956. The Day Session 
students will take the examination 
from 12 to 2 p.m. in Room 1204-06 
and the Evening Session students 
will take the examination from 
8 to 10 p.m. in Room 4-N. Ap­
plications for this examination 
must be filed by October 16, 1956. 
All applications may be obtain­
ed in Room 1109 for the Day Ses­
sion students and on Wednesday 
evenings from 6 to 7 p.m. in Room 
m�;ai:�::a!o;0!!_P�1;r�: Three Senior events for the' the lltb Floor, I wish I could -"Be tolerant in eve17thing -
Day Session students and on Wed- Spring term have been chosen, stop at the next fl
oor, but I know even our perviee," Mr. Elevator 
but final plans are stil1 in the I can't. I can only unload my concluded. nesday evenings from 6 to 7 p.m. making. These include the Senior --------�- -------'-�-----��-­in Room 1109 for Evening Session 
students. Appointments for the hay ride, Numeral Light Ball and N d $1 000 Th R d Q finally, the Farewell Ball. All ee en ea n· Oral English examinati0n may be will have discount prices for c)ass . , , • • • made after September 26 and be-
fore November 21. card buyers. � How would you like to wi; ten Honorable Menti0n Winnel'S 
Any student who doubts his Lexicon is _one_ of �he largest $1,000 dsh, or two wonderful will receive $25 cash. First and 
ability to meet the standards for student orgamzai:ions mde�endent weeks in Paris, plus top con- Seeond Prize Winners and the ten 
entrance to the teaching profes- of Student Council. It has its o-wn sideration for a jo0 on the woFld's Honorable Mention Winners will· 
sion is invited to discuss his prob- budget an� passe� on any _profits leading fashion magaz;ine? receive top consideration for joos 
lerns with one of the members of to succeedlJ).g Lexrnons or its own Vogue's 22nd Priz de Paris Con� 0n Vog11e, G1amour, House & 
the Committee on Student-Teach- gradu ting class. This term's test, for senior college :women, Garden, Vogue Pattern Book, and 
er Personnel. An intervie"{ may staff plans extensive cov,erage .of offers these exciting prizes. If Vogue Knitting Book . a'll 
be arranged by applying to the both Day and Evening Sessions, in- you're dreamin_g of a caFeer in Conde ·Nast Publications. Other 
office of the Committee, Room eluding all the actiivties and writing, publishing, adve_rtising, top contestants will be reco.m-
1109. .events. merchandising, or decorating, you mended to stores, aavertising 
NOTE--All students who intend Heading the staff are the fol- have until October 15 to enter agencies, and other magazines. 
taking Ed. 61, 62, or 162 in the lowing officers: Audrey Weiner, Vogue's Priz de Paris Contest. Enrollment blanks are available 
Spring, 1957, and who have not editor-in-chief; Rosemarie Mira- The first prize is $1,000 cash, ·upon request from the Prix de 
taken or passed the oral should bile, associate editor; Jerry Green- or two weeks in Paris, flying both Paris Director, Vogue, 420 Lex­
make an appointment for it at the berg, managing editor; and Ro- ways, all expenses paid. The sec- mgton Avenue, New York 17, 
time indicated above. bert Beeker, business manager. ond priz.e is $500 cash. Each of New York. 
( 
/ 
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The :Middle States Evaluat�on Report 
I 
\-' (EDITOR'S NOa'E: Reprinted belo':, as promised in our last issue, 1 credit· �n an undergraduate tion but there is some likelihood , and sophom0le Classes, it w.0uld i("""" 1s the te-xt of the recently released Middle States Report. We have level which may- lead.rto c0n- that the function served wi!ll be seem that the maintenance of limited ouFseI.ves- to the printing of that material :which mainly refe:rs siderable overlapping. It is continued,_ although perhap's in the game standaFds in �he iEYe-to _the ;8amch School. ?hanges have _been 1:llade 111. places w;h_1;re the sugge_sted_ \ha� careful reviews another form. ning and !Day Sessfons is in iEditora foun� grammahca� er�ors, m1sspellmgs or _typographical er- of tins 51tuat1on be made not some jeopard.y;. rors. Otherw1Se, the followmg 1s ex:actly: as the ongmal.) who1ty based on course out- TH,E CREDIT FR.OGRAM 
Bernard M. Bai·Qch School of 
Business and Public 
/ Administration 
OBJECTIVES 
lines but \includ:r'ng · actual There is no specific statement 3. and their college. The underg,i;ad- teaching practice. There may of objectives _for ,the Evening uate a,vel'age ,grade in the Day , be a lack of coordination be- Session in the catalog of the Session in the Baruch School is tween subjects with such a, Baruch' School, alth0ugh the cat-approx,imately 79 per cent, insig- great ·specialization of courses. a:log serves the needs of both the nifica:htly different from the un- Day and Evening Sessions. It is dergraduate average grade for 6· It a:ppears that the maj0rity clear, howeye:r-, from other sou-rces It would appea,r that the objec- the entire City .College of ap- of Evening Session students and the actual operati'on of the tives of the Ba:ruch School as proximatel'y 80 per' cent. are what are called li.on-matic- Evenjng Session, that its principa,I stated on pages 18 of the Bui- ul�tes. It is suggested• that pu,rpose is to afford part-time stu-letin of the School for 1955-56 01'HER MATTERS. some stud¥ of tl'ie wisdom of dents an opportunity to pm:sue were being followed by its va- The budgeta,ry, ,general organi- this situation might be in or- courses oi' study leading to all rious ,ctepartments and divisions. zation and administrative prob- der. three degrees, associate, bachelor 
FACT!JLTY i:��iti:: ::!
1 :e 1�! 0�f Ii���:� 7. In view of the professional. or master's, offered By the Ba1uch The quality of the Faculty of nature or the E11ening Session School. [t is worthy of note in the Baruch School was found to a-vailable, wh½ch were found work in the Baruch School, it this connection _ tha•t the programs be high as fii,r as the full time thi:oughout the College have the seems advisable to consider the for the two masters' degrees are members of the g,roup were c0n- same effect on the operations of possibilities of pay;ing a higher offei:ed aLmost exclusively- in the cerned, and it is believed tha,t ;f;eJi�:�c\n�ch:�l �sot tt:y, dl� i\.our,1¥ rate for teaching than �v'eningf Session and t�e caS:t ma-ilhese men and women.are devoted, cussed here. there is paid at the "Uptown Jority o those enrnlle a_re part-l'iigh-ty,;pe persons. They; w,ere Campus." There is more need time students. uniformly courteous and coopera- RECQMM:END'.ATIONS of specia1lists in the field of The basic premise · of this iI1,art tiYe. TheFe is some doubt, 'how- business than in . ma,n..- other of the !Evening Session is that ever, that the part-time faculty . '1'h!l follo;yngd �efin�te /u{gesf fields. credit sha,ll be interchangewble employed in the Evening Session tions <are o ere . m t e ig t o w.i!h credit eamed -during ithe Day a1J1e o:fi tne same quality. There the general statements ll,lade R For the benefot of faculty Session. As was true in the case is ailso much evidence of "in- above : morale and student informa- of the School 0f Genernl Studies, breeding" in the Day School as 1. The teaching load for full tinie tion it would see� of value to a sys'tem of· superv.isors is used well as ..in the Evening Session. , faculty members seems inor- indicate a ma,n's major field to main.fain a close li�ison be-, '.Fhere �ppears to be a certain dina,tely higli. Many faculty iµ the listing of the faculty in tween the da,y and evening ses-ai,r of . complacency permeating- members also. teach. as m�ch as th.e Bulletin. This is �J.ready sions. 'F�e ��le�tion pf f�culty for the faculty. There seems little 6 flours per weeli: m the Eve- done for Accounting,, but there the eyenmg 1s m the hands of the urge or drive to develop them- ning Session for el!itra com- ate opportunities in the field se11eral depa,rtments of the school, se'kves, Jlhei-r courses and their pensation. Since teaching cred- of Business Administration to and no1mally when a pa:r-t-time sehool to a:chie:ve i:ecogni;tion in it is gi-ven for certain super- add this t�uch. lecturer is be4{g selected the ·same their f,ields as i's true in mo.st visory, a,nd administrath,e procedures a-re followed as would · [eading colleges of business. !Here, work, the actual teaching hou,rs E:VE'NliNG PltOGRAMS be hue if a foll time faculty in .a virtual1y mutio.n-'free instifu- for the higher ranking men are This section of the report. is a,i;i , member for , the, I>a,y 'Division tion, teaching seems molle of a not actuallw as high as the attempt to -evaluate the mo1fil: done were to. be chosen. The coui;ses chore tha� a pfeasure, despite tpe stated load '";:ould imply;. N one-1 in the several . evening sessions in to be offered, when and wheDe mact that the �uppl;y of students� theless, this is a situation not City .College of the College of the they are to be offered, a�d- :l'iy is assured a� tliere will al.ways conducii\Te to independent r,e- City of !New York.., It is. based whom, a,re al� the_ respons�bil:}ty be mor,e than can be r!andled ac- search -and writing which, in on care:fiul study of the documents 0� . the supel':,'1sor .m consulta,tJon cording t6 the methods and stand- the field of business, usua, lly submitted by the se:v:era!l schools w.:i,th t�e Cl:ian:man o� ��e dep1:rt-a,rds of more "academic" institu,, Bas to pe done a,fter, the 'w01,k' of City Go'lilege -reinforced by three �ent m the 'Day 'Div,isrnn. S1m-tions. · · of the day is 0ver. da-MS o:fi intensiv.e c0nference with 1larly the de".�lopment o:f new '.Dl\.e :£acul.eyi of llhe iBa,mcr! .. various administrative officers courses, selection of temboolcs, School' has a fil,gh degree· of pa,r- 2· The evening ;work, both under- and facu1ty ttiembers on ca:mpus. u?e of sµppl�mentacy te�ching 4. - ticipafa:m in policy decisions· of graduate and graduate, seems Every attempt has been made to aids and the 11ke, a,Jil. rest m the the School throtlg,h the operation to be. hantlled too largely by be as factuw1ly accurate and ob- !\.ands. of the a,pp�·o��iate depa-rt-o'fi v:a,rious committees. It sl\.ould [!)&rt-time men. �For the FaJil, jective as p0ssible. !However, in ment m the_ D'.'-y D1V1�10n. 'Fhrough be noted, howev:er, that . the so- ,!1!954, semester, for e*ample, assessing the· prov:,isions for the these and s1m1la1t dev1c_es and ]i)ro-caUed · "ComlI!ittee on Faculty,- 89 per 'cent of the underg:1·ad·- education of tl\.e pal't-ti-me student cedures every effort 1s made to 'Personnel a,nd Budget," while i-t ua:te and . 611! per cent of the in Gity College, complete objec.- ha:ve the even�g course, ;wo�k e,1rnrcises a high degree of author- · gDadua:te sections were taught tivity in a field bristling with parall�l closel.-y m_ sta:nda,rds of m-ity o:ver personnel, has nothin_g by pa::r-t-time men.) S,ome a>)'.- value judgmentis is impossible. The stwcbon an? achieem�nt ·that a�e whatever tci do with the budget. rangement shou�d be made so best that can, be · done is to keep offered �unng t�e day. In this· 
Gl!JJRRICT!JL UM I The curriculum of the Ba,ruch ' School is mad·e up of the usual core and man.y other couJ;ses pro­viding for certain concentrations ' of study, in the Day Ses,i;ion for !liully ma,triculated students. In addition, tire.re is a multitude of courses offered both for credit a,nd non-credit in the Evening Ses­sion. The curriculum of the B&ruch School, both day and eve­ning, seems to be right u_p-to-date in meeting demands (particularly from !Evening Session students) for the latest information, tech­niques and applications of mod­ern-think'ing and knowledge to their problems of making a liv-ing. 
BU[LDING 'The Baruch School building is crowded and ill-kept .. Faculty of-· fices are not conducive to spen!l­ing any� more than the mi:t1imum amount of time therein. Class­room furniture and · equipment, wit!\. few exceptions, seem., ade­quate but show evidence' of_ the unusually hard usage to which they are subject. There seems to be no definite plari, other than a; report prepared in 1954, for im­proving the space and equipment situation in the light1 of increased student numbers certain to ma­ter-ialize in the next 10 to 15 years. 
STU.DENTS 
The students themseLves seem alert and acti;ve. Much _aptivity in the wa..- of student organiza­tions, student publications and the like goes on. There seems to be 
exceHent student morale. Stu­dents a,re proud of the�r school 
·that this situation can b-e rem- subjective judgment to a minimum. the Evenmg Session seems to be 
edied. A.'.-change in this situa- This it is ho.ped has been accom- reasonabl:,, succe_ssful ,and thus to tion would aid in correcting a plished. , meet the objecjji-ve w.hich it has bad administrative problem in accepted. 
I supernising the work of the BARUCH SCHOOL OF 
AREAS OF CONCERN many 'part-time "lecturers." BUSINESS AN.ID PUiBLie 
3. It wo�ld seei£. that the Assist- ADiMINISTRATIIQ!N , ant Registra,r in charge of the The Evening Session of th.e Evening Session at the Baruch Baruch School is not a separately School should have greater organized unit, as is trcue in t]:ie respqnsi-bility 'to the Registrar case of the Schoo'! of General 01 the !Day Baruch School. It Studies. It is a division of the seems ,'peculiar that the Dean Baruch School and as such its iIDi- 1. of the Baruch School signs rector is resp9nsible to the Dean diplomas for students over acting for the . President of City whose records he has had very Co]lege 1rather than to the Presi­little control when all thei-r -dent as is the Director of the 
fo spite of the care which is taken to make 11he 'pr9gram of the Evening Session identical with that offe�ed dur�ng the . da;y,, there a,i;e certam questions which present themselves: 
work has , been taken in the :���� 0t�:�er:� S;"?!::�le T�: Evening Session. As 9f no�, the only control oi an academic treated above in another section ( nature exercised in the Eve- of this report. .Consequently, 'the n.hi.g Session over the conc�n- Evening Session is treated here trations of courses acceptable somewhat more briefly. than would for degrees res�s in .the super- otherwise be the case. · . vision. exeJ;cised. by the full- From the period just after time faculty of the Day School. World Wa;r II until the present 2. year, the mYening Session has 4. We were inform�d that Eve- functioned in two sub-divisions. ning Session, facuity appoint- On� was concerned with courses ments do not go through a which carried credit toward the P e r s o n  n e 1 Committee. for several degrees offered by the screening and judgment as to Baruch School. The other, which qualifications as do Da,y, School was known as the Intensive Bus­appointments, but that these iness Training Program, offered Evening Session appointments non-credit courses and programs are made wholly by depart- designed principal'ly to enable the ment heads. Since tpe part- returning veteran to secure inten­time evening faculty is respon- sive short-time vocational ,prepara-
�{��e Jr t��c�t!d!��g1o��opa�d tion for a wide variety of indus-trial and commercial po;;itio;ns. teaching load, it seems as if Close cooperation with the indus­their selection and appoint- trial and business community was ment should be on the same maintained and ev:ery effort was policy level as the Day School. made to make these courses as 5. There ap,pear to, be, too many functional as possible in terms of specialized courses offered on1y j'ob preparation. 'Dhis program as in the EYening Session for such is in its final year of opeJ;a-
The Ev·ening Se\ision se1�es many different types of stu­dents on many different levels. Its task is a complex one a,nd yet there is no statement as to , the objecti;ves accepted and the relationship of tl\.e Evening .Session to the community it serves. Formulation of such- a, statement 'might well prove very rewarding to the Evening Session and to the School. 
The stud!lnt body in the Eve­ning Session differs in many. respects from tltat attending the Day Session. In additiQn to the obvious differences in age, employment stati:ts and the like; it should be pointed 
out that the Evening Session has many more non-maticu­lated, special and A.A.S. than it has matriculated students. That the former a,re not of the same calibre as the da:y stu­dents is ev:idenced by the state­ment that students "who do not qualify for admission as ,candidates for the baccalaure­ate <!egree ma,y enroll in the Evening Session as A.A.S. students." lJJnless there is a high rate of elimination of these students in the freshman 
Although superv:,isors a:re ap­pointed for the putp'pse o'f maintaining liaison between tlie da,y and evening progra,ms of a de�artment and hence should be full time mem,bets of the d9attment, the supenr.dsor in the case of the IDepa,rtment of Accounting is not on the da;y; staff and serves rather as an administrat1ve assis._tant to the Cha,irman of the Departmene. To what extent true liaison is being sacrificed to adm-inistra­tive routine would seem to be a I question. lit should be point-. ed out in all fairness tha:t the number of courses and couvse sections offered at nigl\.t is so large that lll'obabl� no otheF arrangement was practicable because of the tpemend0us amount of administi;a:tj-ve d'e­tail invo1ved. But the question still r.emains as to whetiher the basic concept 01 the place and funcj;ion of th.e supe.r<visor in 
Tuesday, October 9, 1956 
this and the other large de­partments of the school may not have been vitiated to some extent. If so, one of the funda­mental premises on which the Evening Session is based is in some danger. 
6. The vast array of courses in the professional subject areasoff�·ed at night inevitably brings to mind the possibility that there may be some over­lapping and duplication among courses. This, however, is a question for experts in the field. 
SOME GENERAL OB ER ATIO 
There are a number of observa­tions which might be offered with 
respect to the total evening pro­gram of City College. These revolve around the broad question 
of the purpose of such programs and their organization. 
Apparent Lack of Coordination ... One of the first points · which strikes the disinterested observer is the somewhat disjointed and un­coordinated program of evening work which is offered in City Col­lege. This is partly attributable 
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7. What is the function of the to the fact that the College op­
A.A.S. degree? To what ex- erates through two separate cen-tent was the program for the ���
e:hi�!�!re o;:ogi��o�{:;1y ::a po.. degree set up in the light of where the centers are devoted to clearly stated purposes and functions for a two-year de- distinctly different tyJJes of col-gi·ee in the field of business lege work. ,The coordination of administration? Normally such evening progi·ams under such cir­two year degrees are looked on cr�sta�ces t w_ould \� di�fi�ultt as terminal although there a oug no rmpossi e. .u a ma be and 'usuall are rovi- _the uptown center where no prob-. Y Y P . 1 !ems of geography appear there s;ns fw�:reby ::,rie or p�ssibly is still evidence of lack of coordi-:nd:r ce�i�r:ircu:1:fa:ce;1�! nation i� what is undertaken in tr f . d to B B A the evenrng program. The grad­
gr':�. 
e;:r whaf typ�s· of i:t uate work of the Sc�ool of Tech­ti · th A A -S d d _ nology, for example, is offered ex-_ons is e · · · egree e elusively in the evening but it is signed . � prepare those wh_o not a part of the evening divi­f?llow 1.t ·. Ho_w a�e these posi- sion of the School of General tions d_istmgmshe from tho�e Studies, although the facilities of for �hich the B.B:A. degree is the "iatter are used in part for cons:dered to provide the prep- registration and record keeping. arati�n? Ther� are m8:ny More striking is the fact that the �estions f�f this type _ which evening program of the School of might pro itably be studied by Education has no observable re­the B�ruch faculty as a whole lationship with the evening divi­and smce much of the work sion of the School of General �or this de�ee is concentrated Studies, except that the Director lil t�e evenmg, by _those more of the latter has jurisdiction over part1�ularly r�sponsible for the the assignment of classrooms li.t Evemng Session. 
night. In every other respect, 
8. Finally, many of the questions however, the evening program of raised with respect to the the School of Education functions School of General Studies apply in what appears to be total isola­also to the Evening Session of tion from the School of General the Baruch School. Among Studies. The same comment can these are : be offered with respect to the a. Rate of compensation of graduate program of the College faculty. of Liberal Arts and Science. b. Adequacy of physical facili- It would seem on first analysis, ties. at least, that there could be con-e. Adequacy of the library. siderable strengthening of the ag-d. The contribution of the De- gregate evening program, if it partment of Student Life. were placed within the Evening 
e. The role of the Director. Division of the School of General Studies and under the adminis­
RECOMMEN.DATIONS 
Implicit in many of the above questions are certain studies and analyses of present practiceswhich should be helpful in mak­ing the evening session an even better component of the Baruch School than is presently- the case. Most of the questions revolve , around a clearer definition of the function anq purpose of the eve­ning session and its relationship to the Baruch School as a whole. There are other more specific rec­
ommendations that might be ad­vanced: 
1. The salary scale for teaching in the evening session might well be put on the same basis as that proposed for the -School 
of General Studies. If this were done, it should strengthen con­siderably the instruction which is offered. 
trative supervision of the Direc­tor, just as is true in the case of the undergi·aduate' program. It is recognized that there may be problems of financing involved but something surely would be gained in the way of effective administration and a widened total program of courses, 1 if such an integrlj,tion were put into effect. There would appear to be no im­possible budget problems to be solved and a more flexible pro­gram, more responsive to the needs of students, should result. Similar integration between theevening programs of the uptown and downtown centers is obvious­ly impossible, simply because of the distance which separates them. Thei:e should, however, be the closest liaison between the two centers and coordination , of ef­fort, possibly through a small cab­inet or other administrative device. 
Differences in Philosophy 2 The part to be played by the Uptown and Downtown supervisors in the Evening 
A second major point is the Evening Session should be fundamental difference in the phil­str.engthened, particularly in osophy underlying the organization the cases of the large profes- of the evening "1-ork in the uptown sional departments. A strong and downtown centers. In the for­force. of supervi�ors with . am- mer there is a School of General pie time for their supervisory Studies which is organized as a duti� is requir�d, if the bas�c separate school of the College. The premise . on which _the ere.di� Director is immediately respon­courses rn the Everung Session sible to the President of the Col-are offered is to be upheld. lege and has administrative su­
3. Courses in the Evening Ses­sion should be carefully scru­tinized to discover to what ex­tent there is unnecessary duplication and overlapping among them. 
4. The role of the Evening Ses­_sion as the agency through which the vast bulk of the work for the master's degree is of­fered should be studied in the interest of a sharper definition 
of function and responsibility. 
pervision over all credit programs 
offe:ced and administrative juris­diction over the non-credit work offered through the Extension Division. This is in sharp contrast to the situation at the Baruch School. There the very extensive evening program is organized as an eve­ning session of the school and the Director is responsible to the Dean 
of the School who acts as · the President's representative. The function of the Director is 
Photo by Les Carron· 
"THE STUDENTS themselves seem alert and active. Much activity in the way of student organiza­
tions, student publications and the like goes on. There seems. to be excellent student morale. Students 
are proud of 'their school and their college." 
apparently considered to be merely to serve as an administrative as­sistant to the Dean with respon­sibility for the evening session. The precise status of the Director at the moment with respect to non-credit work is uncertain but the concept that he should haveadministrative jurisdiction over such work is clearly foreign to the thinking of the present adminis­tration and faculty of the Baruch School who were ·consulted. Why there should be this fun­damental difference in philosophy between the two centers of the .College is not clear. Certainly there would appear to oe nothing in the. nature of the educati'onal program as1 carried on in the School of Busint),Ss which sharply distin­guishes it froJ:1'). that ,carried on in the College of Liberal Arts and Science or the School of Technol­ogy. In either case, the principal functi0n of the school is to offer for the benefit of part-time stu� dents courses leading to the. de­gi:ees given by the College and, to the extent that the facilities 
faculties of the day divisj.ons of College is written lar,ge among the university. those insttiutions preparing the 
Which of these types of organ- scientists and scholars of the pres­ization should be adopted depends ent day. entirely on the attitude which is But while The City College is taken toward the p1.J.rposes that an a good college with a sound pro­evening c!.J:vision should serve. If gram, it falls short, as suggested it is assumed that the evening at the outset of this report, of division has no function other than being a truly outstanding college. to offer the same courses which It falls short, but not.by much. are offered in th� day, albeit to a Indeed, it is probably a mistake somewhat different clientele, then to estimate the matter in quan­the first organization is possibly titative terms at all. It falls short adequate. If on the other hand it qualitatively, not quantitatively. is assumed that the evening col- What is needed is creative, iin­lege deals with a different, al- aginative leadership. What is .though not inferior type_ of stu- n�eded is an eager grou,p, of fac­dent body who are pursuing a ool- ulty members, not merely working lege education under somewhat at a job if and when they are paid different conditions with possibly for it, but doing something they different motivations and with aire, so driven to do by inner com­backgrounds of experience an,d pulsion that they would gladly learning 0n which to draw 'than pay to do do it if they didn't have is true of day students, one or the to earn their livelihoods. other of the remaining types of It is not a matter of ideals. The organization would seem to be in- City .College has sound and noble dicat�d. Involved also is the de- ideals. It is a matter of g.ettin� velopment of new programs arid rid of complacency, of taking the innovating departures from ac- college motto seriously, of making cepted procedu,res and the concept it operationally effective for the permit, non-credit courses whi0h tha-t the evening .coUege should futiii:e. "An excellent job is being are appropriate to an institution of strive to meet the needs for higher done for yesterday, but it is close higher learning. There is nothing education which are characteristic to tomorrow and little thought has inherent in a scfiool of business of its community. been given to the changes to make which suggests that either of these for today." functions warrants a different Absence of Advisory Boards I The lack of creative, imagina-type of organization from that tive educational leadership is em-employed in the College of Liberal Finally, it should be pointed out phatically not a reflection upon 
Arts or School of Technology. If that no use iapparently is made the quality of the faculty and the one organization is right, then of advisory boards composed in staff. It is caused by overwork, the other would appear either to part at least of out5tanding rep- lack of space, overemphasis on be wrong or n0t so right. resentatives of the community who training and instruction ra;ther In the interests of developing a could be of assistance in helping than upon th·e intellectual chal­unified coherent philosophy to to keep the evening colleges more lenge of education, lack of time, guide the evening work as a whole, responsive to the needs of the lack of integration, departmental some resolution of the differenees community. THis is done in many autonomy, lack of sufficient del­underlying the organization of the evening colleges and has proved of egaition of authority, insufficient two major evening sessions should great help in kee,ping the evening staff. 1 be attempted. There are different college alert to the opportunities The correction of this situation ways in which the evening of�r- that prese1;!.t themselves. Advisory would seem to be through revised ings of an urban college or uni- boards composed e;xclusively of administrative procedures. The versity can be organized and ad- faculty and adminiStration mem- fll'st step is probably the appoint­ministered. At one extreme is the bers sometimes al!e too inward- ment of an academic , vice-pres-· situation in which what is com-, turning ·to recognize the oppor- ident, with budgetary imluence at monly called an evening session tunities that are open to an eve- last, if not budgetary authority. is nothing but an extension into ning college that wants to play its The City College suffers from a the evening hours, of the program part in helping to integi·ate the common complaint in American offered by the day division. college and university with its higher education - an administra- ' 
At the other end of the scale community. tion so ·overworked and under-/ Summarty staffed that-'while details are ade-quately covered, there is rio time 
In summary it should be stated to think about larger issues. that the School of General Studies The Evaluation Committee can and the evening sessions of City express no b,etter wish for The College are on the whole meet-
ing effectively the functions which 'City College than that it may see 
have . been assigned them. The the vision of its own possibilities comments and suggestions which and become in fact the insti�on have been ada,anced are all de- it has the potentiality of becomJ.ng. signed to strengthen and improve .City College has an honorable their present programs and or-ganization in the interest of the past, a creditable pi:esent and a now famous impending tidal wave challenging future. Moreover, it of students. has within itself the capability of 
there are certain evening colleges 
which are constituent schools of 
the institution of which they are a part. In these the Dean assumes administrative responsibility for everything which is undertaken 
and the school recommends its candidates directly to the Board 
of Trustees or appropriate govern­
ing body for the award of degrees. 
In between these two is the situa­tion in which there . is a separate school which offers the same de-gree programs as the day divi- Outcomes 
sions or schools and where the , 'Phere ca� be no doub_t whate:er 
meeting the challenge isuccessful� ly, if it will only on the one hand resist the temptation to be satis­fied· with less than the best, and: on the other provide for the actual(,. implementation of its own ideals .. Such implementation presumably· stands in need o.f someone who is charged with the 1·espoJ1sibility 
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M1otion' To Oust Veep ,on Council Roa,:
A bi-tter fight at the beginning of th.e Student CounGil budget meeting or,i 'Fbu.rsday , 
ni:ght, 0Gtober 4, slowed the proceedings. to a sfandstill. Jay Ertle, C01.mcil's viee-presiaent, '� 
ardently e0nteste_d the admission _of new members to the Council unless the pmper con-
e •
h L . 1 
stiutional and parliamentary p:no-• 
' 'II In 
I 
I . e cedures were adhered to. in the past. A motion was made the·,;1atte; continued t0 . voice his 
· ,11J . · , Being unable to quiet the Vice- to waive' constitutional procedures disapP,roval and commented tl\.at president, President . L i  1 1  i a n and e·xtend to Milt Plotz imme- the President was out of order. 
By Jim Ro�inson 
Steindl , attenipted · to continue diate membership on the Council, "Madam Pr�,sident, Madam Fres-
the meeting and get o;n to _the givi.ng him a seat !Lt the table and ident . .. ," he shouted. budgets. Jay Ertle left the meetmg. a vote on club budgets. The v.ice- In an inteiwiew with the Vice­A motion was made to start pro- president protested immediately president on the following -day he ,. ceedings to e)\:pel the Vice-pres- and quoted an article from the stated, ,·,The prime pU!rpose of Par-ident, according to the proper constitution which states "All d •  
'A SHOT IN 'FHE ARM 
I' - It was a pleasure to attend the first two sessions of the Inler­
C1ub Board :l;or two reasol1s. First, the fueetings wer13 well organized. 
Sec
_
ond, the attending members were interested in the proceedings ·and 
Q.Ejdicated to t�e purposes "at hand. Thlis interest is not something that 
ca·me . out of the air. There are definite reasons for its sudden appear­
ance in on·e of the School's most impo.rt{mt legislativ:e' org;ns. J.CB 
h�s leadership, and fo,r an organization 0f· this type, l'eadersl;ip is Jike 
a shot in the arm. , · 
· 'l predict that dub executives are going to �·ea,lize that· coop�ration 
w:itlt-the Inter-Club Boai·d wilL mean a shot i,11' the arm for them as well. ' ' � 
l?LAYRAD:S NEED\S TALENT 
' The �ES drama gr,ourp, the s'1me group, that produced '1DetectivEJ 
Story" last sem'ester, is in dire need of aspiring act0rs and actres�es. 
'.I'he reason is that Playrads is putting on ,a larger production than 
In previous yea,rs. 
';{'his sem:estet Play.ads is prpduGi'i�g "Having Wonderful Time:" 
1 This play was produced on 'Br:oadway entitled, "Wish You Were Here." 
methods prQvided in the constitu� applicants �hall submit th�ir ap-
liamentary proce ure is to :facil-i­
tate coordinatio;n- and to protect 
tion, Article II], section 7.. The plications to the Executive Secre, the rights of ·,the min0rity. In oth; �notion was �econded .. '.l'he Pres- ,ta�y in writing· _and "S�all also �be er .mords it prevents the major,ity 1dent ruled that acco1dmg to the present at the followmg meetmg from having ful'l- rights over iihe propel· procedures the , person in of the Student Council where they minority. Parliamenfari7 PF0ce­questfon would lie notified in writ- may be asked to submit their dure makes things mo1'e efficient ing that such a motion had been qu'alifications orally. Voting sha:ll ,and this is what r thlnk Council made and that it woutd be t_aken ,ta'.ke ,place at the next meetirig." needs. As far aS' the Constitution up at the next meeting. Jay Ertle The President reminded the is c0ncerned ... I don't think I fater returned to the Cou.ncil and vice-president of the importance, have to comment on that. J.t stands 
the budgetary appropriati'ons were of the work at hand. She also re- to reason' that an organi'.1lation reyiewed. The Council worked f.e- minded him 0f the need for quali- must sticR: to· its constitution Ol' ver'ishly to review _ al·� the bud�ets fied people to fiU the positi0ns to what- good is it?" before the ]2:00 m1dmght deadlme. which no members were elected 
The entire �ontroversy ibegan in tlre spri'ng term. Ja� Ertle, stil.l "I haNe nothing against Milt 
when the President ordered the pr,otesti;ng,. said that constitutional Ploti . .. he has one of the finest 
Secr�ta�y to read -the le!t�rs of and parliamentary proc�dures minds in the school, out if we set 
application for membership on must be follomed in any case. .A a precedent now we inay n
0t al­
Council tliat_had been received last murmur of di�aP,proval was aud- ways be lucky enoilgh to get peo­w�ek. 'Fhe :first letter �as _t·hat _of ible from the membership. The 
pie J.i'Re Milt Plotz." 
M>llt· Plotz, former ed1tor-m-chief I I_ 1 . • • Impeachment pr0ceedings wi.U 
of . The R�po'rter and \ ah acti.ve President ruled_ that the Vice- take place at the 'ne:x;t meeting 'ef 
member of sevel'al oFg_anizations president 'Yas out of order, but the Stude;nt CouncH. 
Apparently a large cast wiU be necessary; for the success of this pl11y. The first· meeting @f flayi;a<;ls, t1J.e El£ drama grou
ip, 
©@n!l!ad Asch:, p11esident· of the group, and Chickie Na�tasa, -adV'.ertisi-ng was he'ld �n Lounge C last Monday night, 'and was attended' 
and ,publicity director, are presently campaigning for m0re member, by som� 100 :pers©l'lS .. It was �stimated that tw0-t-�ircls of 
ship in tne drama. gr:9up to aid in th!'! producti0n of u:a:avi'nk Won° 'tn0se attending w;ere :new eand1date;, for meml;Jersh1.p. 








, are now ifetehmg $5000 




· ' =• ,� 
the·-D�partment of Student Life, Room 921, or mj'l at The Reportet actres��!l, as well a�. people to . � i•rp 
' actory This super price t_ag Festtl,ts 
�� ?OQn as pqssible, Form'er eocperience in dTama is not ,a prere(!Juisite. work 111 0ther
l capacities. Conrad •J ,fr<;>m a nation-wiae search l!Jy: a 
A.sch, c1ub p;resident, emphasized f 
t . 
New Jersey ti-rm for men with 
This ·is an - opportunity; for anyone with tlie sHghtest interest in the in .his greeting to the group the imf'fQ vemen· 3 b eards three mo;nths e1d 0r mere. 
W.eater_ to expand and broaden his Qr her dramatic scope. fact that many behind-tne-scene 'I" Ronson C0r,p0:rati0n is 0Merin� 
k 'll b · a d. H · (Continued' f.rom Jlage ·35 , $5000 wer @IDlce for %he- pr-i-Yd
>IegV 
Flayrads is one of tlie most active ES groups, not onl,y as far-as �:.��u�:� ;;e he:d:
e
















01isha ID·,.:i,nroducing a successful play is concerned, but in s0cial attimty as· well. tant committees: '11e(il Tesser, te-ch- h th k h " "' � "' 




sotf; hunting for a C©mmercia
l 011 a netwerk ':(;'V' :@1'0-1 
















l, �j,.;;� m��\;� ca'te one, he would manufactur,.e ©unee wayment, seleetees ,get ru:i 
rl 
. bul,l whips regularly. He doesn't all-expense-maia tri,. an<il 2-day WHER..,, D©ES IT S:rAND• M ···N. spoke �o the- =oup, inform.- 1� h k th h" ven "' "' "" ,0 0•  n.uow w, o ma es , e mac me e _ s'tay in 1,
r
0hly,wo©a, woe.re the w Where do'es it stand?· Thafs a good ques�ion. yv'hat i? it? i:i;hat's ing them of '?hat would be eoc- though he has c0nducted a -sear,ch. . . te b � . 









ld eliminate a 
g:1�:iI:�t:
r
::�: :� ove: ::�:: around in the minds of some of our new peop}e here, at Cityi. They the President arinounced that · qualiey for selection mail R©n.s©.n h�ar the· name Student Council, but lJ,ave certainl•y not been given any· everyone -interested in bec;:oming., ,Sol' �-School <JareeF · · , sam:@lEJ strands of IDear<il, af.l.d a 'e.i:idence of its exis,terice: Except for tl\.e, article that appea·red in the a part of the Playrads 01·ganiza- "I get a sense of accomplish- close-uw
_ 
snapsh0t of :6u'm ae_aFtl; 
E second issue of '11lie ReporteF Student Council ha� received little �r 
tion, either as an actor or in some ment from each wliip," Sol cpn- als0 details of age and o<wU:@a"' . ·. . . ' -- . : ' otheF capacity, should joiri one of f1'ded. "Some1 . people . use , pa1·nt t· ""h _,_, · 3' F �t no cf!Ubhc1fy thJ.¥ tenn·. F1·ankily, we ar,e aH m the darlli as to what Coun- the thi:'.;;e c0mmittees. At the end brushes; 1 use irny ;hands. A whip 
ion.. ,L, e -a .. .,,.ress is IL tl'l ·©H 
·dl stan.ds for or jus.t what it's going to do thi term. This is a serious ·of the meeting each person present is as cireati;ve and satisfying to 
St., N
\
e wark 2' N. J. 
situation . .Council is, the most �mportant legis1at.ive group of the stu- sign,ed up for a committee. me as a painting is to an ai'tist .. " 
dent body. lt is the intermediary bet;,veen the Administration and the No organization in Evening Sol has been at Baruch School L!lae r1i_1 •. 1L -�,.�� students. lt is supposedly the voice of the students. . iilession has enjoyed this kind of since !950. He is majo,ring in ac- Viti 1,luD rl
1
'11H�' 
Unfor,tun_atel; the v6ice, ()f the students is very w,eak tpus far 
cooperation from its members thiis counting, wanting to learn as much 
�oo,•' ;_n
_ 
_ ... ,L ,· 
1 
ne .,:_!a. wfar, this term. about business as he can. <He has rt &lk
:,
fl Bi ru:fl, 
. Now -just wh,ere the blame is to be placed is a difficult qu�stion 'Outl�ok Go?d! been active on Student Council 











fore�!e �:�e· �r ��! m.arri·ed, he did not sa,y if the shoulders of a few people. However, in the past, many small groups groups most successful seas0ns. whips hav� il.nything to do with it. .have shown what they can do .. This can be done; i'.t · must be done When queried by visi-tol's as · to A. Mi. 'Rak;owitz has constructed this semester ot, when election time rolls around again some drastic \ow Playrads ·had been able to special whips for several Broad-' changes will have to be made. . ,1 . attract so many people this early way plays; and an eighteen foot 
There is· no doubt that Council does not have the sqpport it neEJds ; in. the term, . Conrad Asch re- whip f
or a member of the Admiral 
there• is ho doubt in my mind, nor in the minds of others familiar marked that ·his people have been 
Byrtl expedition who wanted to 
with the Council situation. B.ut that is no excuse for Council, as the ' soliciting member� ftoI:1 the very reach the lead dog of a 16 dog 
voice of the students, to be a dull thud inste
1ad of ,a )oud iro·ar. True it first day of registration_. Pl�y-
team. He made a 25 foot bull 






















�:�si::J ,:���:�:':r� 1 Whip-Cream 
bers of Student Council get on the ball, Council can be the organization prospects. 
it should and must be "There is a good reason why The fifm is listed in !the tele-' · our members wor.k hard and well ph0ne book. under 'whips.' If you 
!ES ACOOUN'il'ING SOCIETY TO' BE ,FORMED together:" he adtled. "We kept_ in n�ed a swag'ger stick, a riclin touch with each other all dm·mg, . . g 
the summer." The, group met sev- crop, _polo maJ.lets, carriage "'.hips 
era!' times �uring the summer and or qmrps, lo0k them up. For irate 
took weekend trips to a dude fathers, they handle cat of nine 
ra,nch. His final comment on what tails. The Rakowitz's make 18 000 
had passed was, "this is nothing whips annually. 
' 
"Footlight Review" is the theme 
of the Evening Session Glee Club;s 
new fall pregram. At thei,r firsC'" 
Open Nouse meeting last week, 
'the grnup voted on a Hst o'F all.­
time-favo1dtes - which are now 
being arranged into a pan0rama 
-0f Bro<1:dway musical comedy hits. 
Director Shapiro has injVited a11 
students who· enjoy group and so-
\o singing to join i-n the ffa;st re­
hearsal, starting tonight at 8:45 
in Lounge A on the Ninth Floor. 
There are still plenty of oJ!)enings 
in thi's s,emester's chorus, duet and 
solo 1.rnh1bers; the Di1·ector has 
promised to hold tryouts both be­
fo.re and af.ter the regular prac­
tice session. ' 
This year the Glee Club plans 
to 'arrange one or more concerts 
The Second Vice-pr,esident of the r:>ay Session Accounting Society, 
Syd Traum, wishes to announce that an ES Accountin� Society is being 
formed. All 'persons infe.rested in accounting are invited to join, and 
there will be no class/ �estrictions. Inte:ested per_sons should cont�ct 
me at The Reporter O.fif1ce, or leave their name with the Student Life 
Office. If the ES Accounting Society is formed it will be one of the 
few ES organizations devoted primai;ly to interests in the business 
world. 
• .7. next week we expect more." 
1'.T THE BUli)GE'J' meeting held 
by the Inter-Club Board on Sep­
tember 26, Playrads was voted 
$165.0 . This is the largest sum 
at neighborhood hospitals and or­
phanages. Mr. Shapiro said thait 
these prog1,ams will feature the 
''Footlight Review" and also fa:i-' The ·most recent call they've re- elude folk,, songs, spfrituals and 
ceiv�d was from a mah who want- traditional (r;hdstmas carols. 
NEWMAN. PL.ANIS "'.'COLl:JMBUS .DAY DANCE 
Newman e!ub, the Ca,tµolic organization of the Baruch School, 
will hold a Dance-Party on October 12, (r;olumbus Day. The affair will 
take place at the Hotel Hardgro:ve, 112 West 72nd Str.eet, in .Clan of 
Gael Hall. .Admission 'is free and open to all City College students. 
The festivities will begin at 9:00 p.m. 
voted. a club this term. 
The meeting was also' attended 
by Ralph Proodil}n, an ES 'instruc­
tor of speech, and the Faculty 
Advisor,. 
ed two cases' of whipped cream. As part of the Evening Session 
Th.i's struck them. as very funny student life program, Glee elub m�mbership is o,pen to all vegis- ' until they remembered, an 18�7. tered 'ES students. Accordi,hg to 
whip someone gave them. The in- the Director, club members vary 
scription on it reads: "For whip- from "mo:i;ning-shower sopranos" 
ping cream, only." to semii-professioJ1.al performers. 
Tuesday, October 9, 1956 THE REPORTER Page Seven 
Reporter Sports/ Page 
'Harriers Top Queiens, City's Talent Overwhelms 
H�!t��u,!!ss�u!!!��pe!ai!11!6 L/U's Fighting Spirit, 6-1 
season by topping Queens, Hunter and Brooklyn, in the sef-
ond annual Municipal College run, held at Van Cortlanat 
Park, Saturday. 
City in retaining the honor it 
won last season totaled 34 points. 
Queens finished second with 42 
and Hunter third with 46. Brook­
lyn did not enter a full team and 
could no.t be rated. 
Joe Vogel, of Hunter, won the 
run, for the second straight year, 
, itb a time of 28:22. Howeve1·, 
City's first five runners finished 
The scoring: 
CCNY 2 
Queens 3 8:unter 1 
6 8 13 
9 11 12 
10 14 16 
34 
42 45 
second, fifth, sixth, eighth and 
thirteenth to total the low score. 
Crossfield Paces Victor:)' 
Co�Captain Randy Crossfield 
led the Beavers with a second 
Coach Harry deGirola.mo 
Successful in Opener 
place finish in 29:.30. The other fts first dual meet of the season, co-captain, Rick Hurford, was when it opposes Brooklyn at fifth and Ralph Taylor sixth. VanCortlandt Park, sta·tting· at Others scoring for City were l:OO p.m. Dave Graveson and Tom Doherty. The order of finish: 
Coach Harry deGirolamo start- 1. Joe Vogel, Hunter 
ed nine men as did the teams 2. Randy Crossfield, CCNY 
from Hunter and Queen.s Brook- !· %��u�0�{��::,e'A!i!.�ens 
lyn only had four runners. i." ii!�:h H;;�1: ggg Queens in finishing second had 7. Jean Schillings , Queens 
Ja,r1< Roughgarden place third :�. g��g
�r;;�ft:;g[
c�ens al' "lhillings brothers, Jean 10. Jack Dammonn, Hunter 
,ge, finishing seventh and g_- i� �u�;i£�:'.
e
Queens ninth,,_ i-espectively. 13. Tom Doherty, eeNY 
Satur,day, City will engage in' t:: ��;;Y L<'i:!;,t!";��ter 
28:22 






31:22 31:24 33:04 
, Harvard Can:cels Southern 
Cage Tour Because Of-Bias 
Harvard University b1.1,s cancelled a scheduled basketball 
trip through the South because of bans against interracial 
competition. The University now joins the r3Jnks 0f m.any 
A northern schools, including, City• 





any games against segregated UC I a ,., 1 Fl I p U t; 
sc.hools. 
The Harvard statement said: Funds· Lacking 
The drive to finanee Ed­
ward Lucia's trip to Austra­
lia, where he was to have in­
structed the U:nited States 
Olympic fencing team, has 
By Burt Beagle 
Long Island University made its Metr opolitan Soccer C0nference debut against Oitf 
College, last Saturday, in Lewisohn Stadium. They showed hustle and a lot of Hght, but 
that's ab0ut all. City's classy forward line and stalwart defense gave the Beavers an easy 
6-1 victory. 
Novak Masonovich, Wolfgang 
Wostl and Billy Sund did all of 
the City scoring. Masonovich, a 
converted defenseman now play­
, ing at the center-forward posi­
tion, scored a "hat trick," taUy­
ing. three times. W ostl added t,wo 
scores and Sund one. 
Most of the game LIU concen­
trated in stopping City from scor::: 
ing. Whenever its defensemen or 
halfbacks got the ba1) th.ey 
would attempt to send one long 
boot deep into Beaver territory. 
1:heir passing_ �ttack was prac-, 
t1cally non-existent. 
It took the Beavers a little wb:ile 
to get used to this tactic, but once 
they solved it the game beca,me 
a rout. 
The First Bi;eakthrough , 
Late in the firrst ,qµarter the 
Beavers began to move. As Ma­
sonovich attempted to move in for 
a shot he was interfered with by 
LIU's left fullback. Awarded a 
penalty shot, Masono'vich drove 
the balQ straight at goalie Gairy 
Rosenthal. The ball went right off 
the left side of the g0alie to reg­
ister the first' score at 18:15. 
A minute and ten seconds later 
.C::i,ty had another goal. The result 
of a neat bit of pass�ng. Maso11-
ovich passed to outside left, Danny 
McErlain who centered the ball 
for Wost!. Wost! sent a leftfooted 
boot into the 10ft side of the net. 
Masonovich got clear fol' a shot 
early P.1 the second quarter but 
drove the ball over the net. How­
ever, City, pressing the attack, 
scored again as W ostl .fed Sund, 
Photo by PrinGe A. David 
RJ!SIN'Q-.T·O· THE OC€ASION: Wolfgang Wostl, of City, goes high 
i!).to tne air to deflect the oall with his head. No:vaR Mason.ovich (lefit), 
and-two unidentified LIU players are caught QJfgua1,d by the man:euver�-
the goalie was not presented with final pair of goals. Coadh 1Iarty 
anything diffiicult. Karlin· used al,J in reserves during 
Most 0f the sec,on/i half �as· 
played around mid-field or else the ga!lle im an effort to get a 1�i;:1e 
deep in. LIU territory. The City on s_olll,e of the newer rplayers. 
superiority was clea:i;lf in evidence Karllill was ,pleased with Citr,'..!l 
in the matter of saves. Thorne · show':ing. Hie also lauded LIU for 
and Doherty had but eight be- showing "a lot of fight ·and hust­
tween them while Rosenthal had ling., throughout. t_he game." 
more than thirty including sev�ral A lot of fi:ght and hustle is a 
that were outstanding. nice thing ·to have, 'tmt so.m.etimes 
Masonovich, assisted by Sund, ·you need talent. ,City has the t3<l­
and Wost! unassisted, added the ent. 
.Soe,ce,rmen Face 'Qu1e1ens 
As C,omp.etiUon Toughe.ns 
"Acting in. its belief that Har­
vard alone must decide on the 
eligibility of i.ts students to com­
pete, the Harvard Faculty Com­
mittee on Athletics has with­
drawn its approval of the trip, 
which had included two games in 
locations where, under pre.sent 
conditions, this control of eligibil­
ity would not be possible." 
ended in failure. a 
With two comparatively easy· Metropolitan Coruference. The commit�ee in charge of the / 
dri:ve last week dec.:ided to halt wins in its opening two starts, City's soccer team will face 
further efforts to secure funds Wolfgang Wostl a li.ttre tougher opposition this week wlien it meets Quee�s after it became apparent that con- T 11" T · Georgia Tech, Loyola Involved tributions were too meager. Only 
a les wice College, Saturday. The game will be played on the Kni:ghts' 
Georgia Tech and Loyola of one-qua1ter of the necessary $2,-000 who deposited the liall into a wide field starting at 10 :00. 
' · ' 
New Orleans were the schools was collected. open corner of the net. The score Queens, like City, has been hard, ,<••;---��------� 
where interracial bans apply. Of the $500, only $150 caime went to �-0 at 12:30 when Mason- hit.by the graduation of k:ey play­
Prior to a scheduled Sugar Bowl from students, the remainder being ovich intercepted a passout and ers. However, Coach Guida Fo­
game last New Year's day, be- from outside sources. The student drove the ba!l home. glia has always fielded a team 
tween Georgia Tech and Pitts- contributions have been turned LIU's lone tally came ,vith a which is noted for its hustfe and 
burgh, the Georgia Board of Re- over to the Stein Fund. This fund little more than a mip.ute remain-· dl'ive. 
The City attack will be strength­
ened by the return to action Qf. 
Fred Bonnet at outside (rig,ht. Bon­
net sat out �he Long Island game 
with a sprajned ankle I but wiL! b� 
able to go at full speed this week. 
gents passed a rule forbidding pays fo1· medical expellSes of ath- ing in the half. On an out of · In its opening game the Knights 
any state college from engaging letes who are injured while com- bounds kick from the side, battled the Long Island Aggies 
in athletic contests where a Negro peting for the college. The outside Beaver goalie Charley Thorne th1·ough two overtime periods, 
was playing. conti-:ibutions will be returned to came out of his nets. The ball was winding up with ,a 2-2 deadlock. 
the donors. · deflected out in f'.ront of the goal This afternoon they play Long Is- - Metropolitan Soccer Conference 
New Segregation Ruling Lu<iia will continue to work with and Lou Nova sent a short shot la]J.d University. 
A 
The legislatuxe of Louisiana, the Olympic team until it leaves into. the untended area. The most notable loss is that of W L T P 
W where Loyola is loca
ted, passed for Melbourne in mid-November. Spirit Can't Penetrate Defense center-halfback Pete Meyer, an CCNY - ---- 2 d O 4 
a ruling which went into effect all-conference selection, who was Hunter '·· 1 0 0 2 
this fall that stated that "bite It was a fighting Blackbird team the outstanding play�r in last' sea- Adelphi 1 0 0 2 
and colored persons could not play AUTO INSURANCE which took the field for the sec- son's game. Kings Point ··· ····-·· 1 1 O 2 
any sport together. Up to f 5% Diseount ond half. Thorne was injured on Queens battled City to a 2-2 Long Island Aggies .... 0 0 1 ·1 
Harvard, although not expecting (with Empire Mutual Ins co.) one rush and was replaced tern- tie last year for the only blemish Quee;ns O O 1 1 
to haYe any colored players on its ANY CAR _ ANY DRIVER porarily by Marty Doherty. The on an otherwise all winning year. Ft. Schuyler .. 0 1 0 0 <team this season, felt obligated to Monthly Payments City defense spearheaded by John ·City has lost seven starters :firom Brooklyn 
1 0 1 0 · 0 
withdraw from the trip due to Can Mr. HART _ LU 7_0420 Paranos continued to repel any that team but capable I rese:i;ves LIU . 0 1 0 0 
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You Can Win1 a Cash Award-
and Scholarship Money for Your College in 
! 
, Reader's Digest 
$41,000 CONTEST 
Open to All College Students (Faculty, too!) 
Nothing to buy ... nothing to· write 
... \ and you may find you know more about 
people than you think! 
How well do you know human nature? Can you tell 
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your 
judgment-show how good an editor you are-and you may win 
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in sch9larship_ funds for your 
college. 
r YOU CAN Wl,N: 
$5000 cash 1st prize 
plus $5000 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or ..• 
$1()00 ,cash 2nd prize It's fun to try. Maybe you1 can top other students_ in colleges across t:he country . . and you Gan match wits with the 
editors of Reader's Digest: plus $'100© for the schola:i:shlp . 1, fund of y0ur college or ..• 
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than 
any other .mag;;izine? What is it that makes the Digest the most 
widely read magazine in the world - with 11 million copies 
,bought eaeh month in the United States, plus 9 million ?-broad? 
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12 
languages-Arabie, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German, 
1talian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish? 
Can yol!l spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the 1!lni­
versal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists, 
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can yc/u pick out the articles 
that will be most popular with-'the average Digest �eader? 
You may 'find .. . you kno!  f!!Ore about people than you think! 
Here's all0you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the 
October Reader's Digest-or, better still, read the complete articles in the 
issue itself. (But you are,not required to buy The Reader's Digest to-,enter 
the contest.) Then simply list the six.arlicles-in·order of pr�ference-th,at 
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with 
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section, of Digest sub;cribers. 
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a 
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are 
obtainable at your college bookstore. 
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956. 
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with t�e earliest postip.ark will win. 
Just pick in order the 'six articles 
you think most readers of October 
Reader's Digest will like -the best. 
---------------------, 
READER'S DIGEST CONTEST, Box 4, Great Neck, L. 1., New York 
In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number 
of the article you think will be the most popular of all. 
Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the 
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this 
way the numbers of, the six top articles in the order of their 
popularity. (Note: Use only the numbers of articles you choose. 
.Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this cou­
pon on a Government post card. 
Firs._ __ _ 
Second __ _ 
Third ___ _ 
Fourth __ _ 
Fifth ___ _ 
Sixth ___ _ 
Rame __________ _....ddress _________ _ 
City _____________ _,,tate. ________ _ 
Name oftcolleg ____________________ _ 
Any of TEN $500 cash prizes 
plus $500 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or ... 
Any of 100; $10 prizes 
in book credit from your 
local c0llege bookstore 
And if your entry is the best from your 
college.you will receive an extra award 
-an additional $10 in book credit 
at your college bookstore. 
FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES 
1. Rea� the· descriptions in this adver­
tisement of the articles that appear in 
October Reader's Digest. Ot better, 
read the complete articles. Then select 
the 6 that you think most readers will 
like best. 2. On the entry blank at left, write the 
number of each article you select. List 
them in what you think will be the 
order of popularity, from first ta sixth 
place. Your selections will be judged 
by comparison witli a national strr
'\
ey 
which ranks in order of popularity the 
y 6 articles that readers like best. Fill m 
and mail the co.'.ipon. All entries must 
be postmarked not later than· mid� 
night, October 25, 1956. 
3. This contest is open unly to college 
students and faculty members in the 
U. S., excluding employees of The 
Reader's Digest, its advertising agen­
cies, aud their families. It is subject to all federal, state and local laws and 
regulations. 4. Only one _entry, per person. 
5. In case of ties, entries postmarked 
earliest will win. Entries will be judged 
by 0. E. McIntyre, Inc., whose de­
cision will be final. All entries become 
property of The Reader's Digest; none 
returned. 
6. All winners notified by mail. List 
of cash-prize winners mailed if you 




Its popularity and influence are world-wide 
\ 
'\ 
Tuesday,�October 9, 1956 
Which six articles will readers 
of the October Digest like best? 
1. Norfolk's friend to troubled teen-agars. Story of the ar­thritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice. 2. Tho groat Piltdown hoax. How this famed "missing link" 
In human evolution has been proved a fraud from the start. 3, How to sharpen yaur ludgmenl. Famed author Bertrand Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions. 4. My most unforgottablo character. Fond memories of Con• nle Mack-who led the Athletics for 50 years. 5. How to make ;eaco at tho Pentagon. Steps to end ruin• ous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force. 6. Book condensation: "High, Wide and Lonesome." Ha l Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a Colorado prairie. 
7. Medicine's animal pioneers. How medical researchers learn from animals new ways to save human lives. 8. What tho mess in Moscow means. Evidence that the Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural. 9. Master bridge builder. Introducing D'IJ'id Steinman, world leader in bridge design and construction. ·10. College two years sooner. Here's how extensive experi­ments proved a bright 10th-grader is ready for college. 11. Laughter the bestimedicine. Amusing experiences from everyday life. 
12. What happens when we pray for others? Too often we 
��a;:�� �{e� l;:-y �i;e�:i!':. we gaij1 
true r�wards 
!:�r!u;r:�a0�� �� ;,!�autles. Why European lomen are 14. Trading stamps-bonus or bunkum? How much of their cost is included in the price you pay? 
15. Living memorials instead of flowers. A way to honor the dead by serving the living." 
16. It pays to increase your word power. An entertaining quiz to build your vocabulary. 
17. Are we too soft on yo�ng criminals? Why the best way . to cur� juvenile delinquency is �o punish first offenders. 
18. Medicine man on the Amllzon. How two devoted mis­sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives. 19. Creatures in the night. The fascinating drama of nature that is enacted between dusk and dawn. 
�O. W�at 'your sense of humor tells about you. What the j.okes you like, the way (YOU laug.\reveal about you. 
21. The sub tha1t wouldn't stay down. Stirring saga oi the U.S.S. Squalus' rescue from a 'depth of 40 fatho.ms. 22. Mbdam.e Butterfly in bobby sox. How new freedoms have changed life for Japanese women; what the men think. 23. Doctors should tell patients the truth. When the doctor -�-01_>0rated, exactly what did he do? Why a written reco,d of your medical history may someday save your life. 
24. "How wonderful you are ••• " Here's why affectiou-- -� and admiration ,aren't much good unless expressed; why locked-up emotions eventually wither. 
· 25. Harry Holt and a he artful of· children. Story of a farmer who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of lforean war orphans. 
26. Our tax laws make us dishonest. How unfair tax laws 
are causing a �erious moral deterioratiofl-
27. Venereal disease now a threat to youth. How V.D. ls _spreading among teen-ag�rs-arid sane advice to victims. 28. Secy. Benson's faith in the. American farmer. Why he feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own prob­lems better than Washington. 
29. Your brain's unrealized powers. Seven new findings to help you use your brain more efficiently. 30. Britain's indestructible "Old Man." What Sir Winston Churcbill is doing in retirement. 
31. Are lurie;- giving away too much money? Fantastic awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion with, common sense. 32. My last best days on earth. In her own words a young mother, learning she had can�er, tells how she decided to m1ake this the "best year of her life." 
33. Foreign-aid mania. How the billions we've given have brou�ht mainly disappointment and higher taxes. 
34. Out where jet planes are born. Story of Edward Air Force Base, where �0,000 men battle wind, sand and speed barriers to keep us supreme in the sky. 35. Life In these United States. Humorous anecdotes reveal­Ing quirks of human nature, 36. Man's most playful friend: the Land Otter. Interesting facts about this amusing animal. 37. Why not a foreign- service career? How our State De­partment is making foreign service attractive to young men. 38. A new deal In the old flrehouse. How one town got lower taxes, greater protection combining fu:e and police, 
39. Crazy man on Crazy Horse. Meet the man whose statue of an Indian will be the largest in history. 40. Their business ls dynamite. How the manufacture of this explosive has been made one of the safest industries. 
41. His best customers are babies. How a kitchen strainer and a pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co. 42. Smoky Mountain magic. Why this, our most ancient mountain range, has more visitors than any other. 
43. Call for f!'�· Emergency. Meet the Emergency Police, who get 8 lllllhon New Yorkers out of trouble. 44. Beauty by the mile. How landscape engineers prove roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beautiful. 45. Humor in uniform, True stories of the funny side of life in our Armed Forces. 46. Seven economic fallacies. The American Economic Foundation e�plodes misconceptions about our economy. 47. Admiral of the Greek OJI Fleet. Story of Stavros Niar­chos, who has won a fortune betting on-and carrying-oil. 
